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2017 SA State LC Championships
The Long Course Championships allowed PBA swimmers
to showcase all the hard work they have put in
throughout the summer season. All of the athletes swam
incredibly well in the individual events as well as the
relays. Congratulations to the following athletes for
competing in individual events.
Lachie Clarke 100m fly (1.07.27), 50m fs (27.80), 400m IM (5.33.67), 200m fly (2.30.73),
200m IM (2.30.57), 200m fs (2.14.50), 50m fly (28.86), 200m fs (2.13.20).
Jordan Muir 100m fs (1.01.86), 100m bk (1.13.02), 200m fs (2.11.22), 50m bk (32.91),
200m IM (2.30.45), 50m fs (28.66), 100m bk (1.13.02).
Jade Caverly 50m fs (44.56), 200m IM (4.22.29), 50m brst (55.69), 100m fs (1.40.93),
100m brst (2.01.06), 50m fly (1.02.32)
Amy O’Leary 100m brst (1.36.81), 50m bk (37.62), 50m fly (32.90), 50m brst (43.87),
50m fs (30.99)
Lachie Washington 50m fs (34.86), 100m fs (1.20.22), 50m brst (53.43),200m fs (2.51.33),
50m fly (44.09)
Kaitie Atkins 100m brst (1.31.72), 50m brst (42.57), 200m brst (3.17.00)
Dan-Vy Ngyuen 50m fly (35.57)
Sienna Mcloughlin 50 fly (37.78), 50m fs (34.06), 100m fly (1.25.33)
Henry Lambert 50m fs (25.39)
Stuart Mesecke 50m brst (38.95)
Congratulations to Sienna for competing in her first individual races at States and for making
the 100m butterfly final. Congratulations also to Jade for placing third in the 50m freestyle
and 100m freestyle, second in the 200m IM and 50m butterfly and first in the 50m
breaststroke and 100m breaststroke. Lachie Clarke placed second in the 400m IM and made
the 200m butterfly, 200m IM and 50m butterfly finals. Henry Lambert made the 50m
freestyle final and Jordan Muir swam in the 50m backstroke, 200m IM and 50m freestyle
finals.
Thank you to Kieran and Carol for coaching the swimmers throughout the competition as
well as all of the adults who volunteered as officials and team managers. It was a great week
with lots of good swimming.

MS Mighty Swim Unley 2017

On the 11th and 12th of February 17 current PBA swimmers with the help of some former
swimmers completed a 24-hour swim to raise money for MS. Overall the team raised
$2,880.42 with our highest fundraiser being Sienna who raised an amazing $730.50. Not
only did PBA raise a lot of money for a fantastic charity, they also swam the most laps of any
team over the 24 hours.
At the conclusion of the event PBA had swum 1830 laps almost 300 more than the next
team. It was a fantastic effort from all of the team members. Throughout the night we had
some fantastic efforts with Minh and Henry swimming a combined total of 90 laps in one
hour, even at 11 o’clock at night! This record lasted for the next 12 hours before the entire
team rallied together to swim an impressive 94 laps in the last hour. It was great to see
younger and older swimmers working together to swim laps.
A massive thanks to all of the athletes who represented PBA with pride over the 24 hours.
Everyone had an amazing time. Request have already been given to do it again next year!

Hancock Prospecting Games and Georgina
Hope Foundation Championships
PBA had one swimmer at the Hancock Prospecting Games on the 9th to the 13th of April
2017. If this had been an Olympic Year Jade would have been swimming at the Olympic
Trials. That is an incredible achievement for Jade to qualify for these games.
Jade Caverley 50m brst (53.80), 50m fs (43.91).
In the 50m breaststroke Jade swam a PB time, made a final and broke the SA record.
Congratulations Jade.
Congratulations also to Max for being invited to officiate at the Hancock Prospecting Games.
At the Georgina Hope Foundation Championships PBA also had only one swimmer. On the
16th to the 23rd of April 2017 Jordan Muir swam at the national age championships.
Jordan Muir 100m bk (1.08.61)
It is an amazing effort for Jordan to swim at the GHF championships for the second year in a
row. Jordan placed 38th in her 100m bk.

PBA & iSwim Time Trial
On the 31st of March PBA and iSwim held their first joint time trial. A number of PBA and
squad swimmers swam to achieve PBs. The times over the next few time trials will be
recorded to help all swimmers have base PB times. From then a point system will be in place
rewarding swimmers for swimming PBs. Thanks to Keiran for organising the night and to all
of the timekeepers who volunteered.

PBA swimmers at SAPSASA
PBA had four swimmers at SAPSASA on Thursday where they did extremely well. Eleni swam
a PB in the 50 bk and made the final coming 8th. Sienna swam PBs and made finals in all
three of her races and finished 5th in her 50 free and fly and 3rd in her 50 brst. Kelly swam a
PB in her 50 free and made the final, finishing 5th and coming 3rd in her 50 brst final. Lochie
W also swam PBs in all of his races and made finals finishing 4th in his 50 fly and brst and
3rd in his 50 free. Glad to see all the hard work paying off. PBA is very proud of you.

Club Pennant
Swimming SA unveiled a new initiative this year, aiming at rewarding clubs for the points
they earned at certain competitions. The three pennants were the performance pennant
(point earnt at div 1 competitions), development pennant (points earnt at all selected
meets) and the handicap pennant (average points per swimmer at selected meets).
PBA earned 106 points towards the
performance pennant placing 16th
overall. We performed better for the
development pennant earning 529
points and placing 12th. However, for the
handicap pennant PBA performed
extremely well placing 5th.

